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Hotel Terme Meran/Merano
Experience stunning design in Merano

Hotel Terme Merano  is one of the best and most visited hotels in Italy. It is a luxury hotel located in the town of Merano in the Northern part of Bolzano,
Italy near the hot springs, 'Termes' in Italian the language. Its excellent location and ultra modern look makes it an attraction and a resting place for sports
people, family holiday seekers and all those who want to relax. The conducive Mediterranean temperatures, even in winter make the town an exciting
place to visit and Hotel Terme, your best place to relax.

Winter sports lovers have no other excellent place to enjoy their skiing games other than at Merano's snow covered mountain slopes and save on your
entry pass and ski rentals when you book for hotel's accommodation facilities. Family people enjoy the well designed relaxation pools and spa treatment
facilities the hotel's wellness facility. The sauna and the beautiful gardens that cover an area of about 5.1 hectares are all conducive resting sites for the
family in all seasons.

The outdoor and indoor pools, together with the additional sauna facilities that offer steam bath, aroma bath samarium and Finnish sauna at additional
costs make the hotel ideally good for a family rest and rejuvenation. Visitors are privileged to enjoy basic check up, massages and physiotherapy
exercises at the hotel in addition to the beauty treatments that are offered by the hotel's professional beautician.

The rooms, just like the suite have a lounge, an adjustable air conditioning system, and an LCD satellite TV mini bar at your request and Internet access.
In addition, they also offer a bathing bag complete with a hair drier for your use throughout your stay in the hotel. The suites have separate living and
sleeping rooms with double bathrooms. The rates are astonishingly low and they include your access to the spas and the pools at the hotel.

The variety of foods and local drinks that are offered give the true taste of Merano  lifestyle. The well equipped restaurants offer good food that can be
accompanied with a wide collection of wines. Wedding, family reunions, business meetings, and birthdays can be successfully organised at the hotel's
restaurants and meeting places such as the Bistro La Piazza.
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Hotel Terme M. is situated about 1 Kilometre from the train station and 30 kilometre from Bolzano Airport, making it very easily accessible. It offers
baggage services that include carrying your luggage from your home to the hotel and back, hence making your travelling experience very enjoyable and
without hustles. The hotel's surrounding area together with its unique architecture truly describe its 19th century charm. The interior is well furnished and
designed with 115 rooms and 24 suites in addition to the spas and pools. It has incredible offers this Christmas season that you cannot afford to miss.
Bookings and inquiries can be done online available on the hotel's website: http://www.hoteltermemerano.com.
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